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CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME

A relatively quite month in May unless you are one of the groups in rehearsal at the moment as there are busy
times ahead with 3 shows in the next 3 months. This, of course, means a lot of opportunities for our front of
house and bar volunteers to support T.P. productions. This is so important as they are the people who welcome
our audience to the Ice Factory and ensure that their time with us goes smoothly. Chris Edmonds is the person
to contact if you are interested.  

We all have differing skills to bring to our society and although the people on stage demonstrate their talents
to the public and dedicate many hours in rehearsals, as ever it takes all the technical, wardrobe, props and set
build volunteers to complete the production, plus production co-ordinators and prompts. When it comes to a
successful show it basically comes down to team work.

May gave an opportunity for some of our volunteers to catch up with all the jobs that need doing at the Ice
Factory, and as ever they also contribute in differing ways, and hopefully we can look foreword to a ‘Face Lift’
this summer – please see details below. On Sunday 18th June we have been asked to have a presence on the
Den for Armed Forces’ Day and anyone who can spare some time to distribute leaflets and spread the word
would be most welcome. We do hope that it will be an opportunity for Tykes to advertise Peter Pan and the
Blackadder team also, as we do need to try to sell out for these 2 Pavilions Teignmouth products too.

Many thanks to Laraine and Iain Ferguson for enabling the ‘Planning 2018’ evening to be such a success and
even if you couldn’t attend Laraine received ideas from many sources, so the committee will have a hard job
selecting a variety of shows for 2018. We are reviewing the categories and possibilities, venues and licensing,
so will be letting you all know later this summer.

Looking forward to the A.G.M. we do hope that you will be able to attend at the Ice Factory on Tuesday 27th
June for 7.30pm. Can you please come early to make sure that you have renewed your membership, as only
paid up members are eligible to vote. The notifications, agenda and information will be sent out early June so
if you know of anyone who is interested to join us please do bring them along. We were sorry that several
people did not continue as members for last year, so would welcome them to also attend if possible. We will be
seeking additional members for the committee so please do check with the relevant people before proposing
them for nomination.

We look forward to seeing you all for our next production of Not Quite The 39 Steps from 7th to 10th of June
as it should be a great time to get together for a good laugh as well as great entertainment.

Joan



NOTICE OF AGM

Reiterating our chairman's  comment above please be advised of  Teignmouth Players  Annual General
meeting this month, and be sure it is in your diary for  Tuesday 27th June at the Ice Factory.  7.30pm  A busy
agenda including Election of Committee etc.,  All paid up members are eligible to vote.

AT THE ICE FACTORY  THIS MONTH

TEIGNMOUTH PLAYERS PRODUCTION

NOT QUITE The 39 Steps - (VERY LOOSELY based on the classic thriller)

7th-10th June 2017 @ The Ice Factory

Adapted beyond recognition by Laraine Ferguson with help from the cast.

Directed by Laraine Ferguson with hindrance (sorry, HELP!) from the cast.

Written by Laraine Ferguson, Gay White (& the cast)

An adaptation of the John Buchan novel 'The 39 Steps' along similar lines to last year's production of The
Lone Ranger, this will be part learnt lines and part read script.  Richard Hannay, was a patriotic precursor of
James Bond whose appeal is undiminished nearly a century after he was created. Stella Rimmington, the
former head of MI5, celebrates this most gentlemanly of spies.

A team of radio station staff arrive at a theatre to rehearse a recording of The 39 Steps, before a charity night
audience.  The audience become involved in The 39 Steps, whilst the radio station staff are more concerned
about their own trials and tribulations.

Production by visiting Company

DARRA’S COFFIN -    Presented by 3Tc    

Monday June 19th - Thursday 22nd  7.30pm

With a cast including Sandy Mackinnon, Mason Castree, Rebekah Haydn, Phil Wesley-Harkcom, Erinn Painter
and directed by Seumas Mackinnon, this clever comedy took several  awards at this year’s Teignmouth Drama
Festival.

Come and enjoy a Fork Buffet Supper, a super play and stay and chat to the cast in Teignmouth’s our Studio
Theatre.

PRODUCTION NEWS

Peter Pan (22nd & 23rd July) Pavilions Teignmouth
Based on the original script by J M Barrie, directed by Rachel Swain

This is a combined Tykes and Teignmouth Players' production that is bound to delight both children and adults
alike.

A note from Tykes Artistic Director  Rachel

TYKES are well and truly "Off to Neverland." Parts are cast and the rehearsals are well underway for Peter
Pan to be performed at the end of July, our first TYKES performance in Pavilions Teignmouth. To say we are
all excited, would be an understatement. I am thoroughly enjoying the experience of Directing both our
young performers and adult actors, in this, our first collaboration since I became Artistic Director of TYKES
nearly three years ago. We have a fantastic team supporting our production, but are always keen to hear
from anyone who is willing to help. To be a part of this production is proving to be, "an awfully big
adventure!!"  

Rachel Swain



Blackadder III (23rd - 28th August 2017) Pavilions Teignmouth
Episodes from Blackadder III ,   Dual & Duality  Sense and Senility   Ink & Incapability.  Written by Richard
Curtis & Ben Elton, Directed by Amy Burton-Smith

Blackadder has been cast and we are ready to start rehearsing this month. We are in need of ornate furniture
and set dressing, so anyone with anything that we could borrow for the show please contact Margaret Long
who is coordinating this.

THE TERRIFIC THREE

Who are these smiling tea drinkers?  Members and supporters who don’t happen to fetch up at the Ice
Factory on a Wednesday morning will probably be unaware that these  ‘Founding Fathers’ of Teignmouth
Players carry on ‘carrying on‘ in our  GWP  - that is the General Working Party   ( sometimes known as the
Geriatric working Party , how dare they say that! ) meeting regularly to complete useful, and sometimes
vital§ DIY tasks to help keep the  our  ‘show on the road‘  and, on occasion,  still ‘ Tread the boards’  on stage
 ( James is in NQ the 39 Steps.) They are, from left to right :- Bryan Renshaw, James Skerritt, and Rodney
Bowen  - Gentlemen, we salute you!



NOT QUITE DIY SOS
(Sorry, no Nick Knowles or that rather gorgeous little Irish guy, Mark Millar)

It has been commented on that our lovely little theatre could do with a bit of freshening up, so the plan is to
have a four day working party from Saturday 1st to Tuesday 4th July, from about 10am to about 6pm, but we
can go on later if people are having fun!.  We thought those four days would suit most people who work
and/or have children at school.  

We will need to start with some prep. work, that boring task rubbing down and filling holes etc. so Saturday
may be the problems with dust etc. Then we thought we’d add a bit walls, repaint the ceilings, maybe add a
mural or two and hang some drapes.   We will be looking at doing the foyer, stairs &, loos and the bar, but not
necessarily in that order and depending on how many volunteers we get, which could be quite a lot if we can
rope in family and friends!

We can provide some of the equipment needed, but if you bring your own sanders, paint brushes, rollers etc.
so much the better, and if you have any spare Polyfilla, sandpaper and that sort of thing that would be the
cherry on the cake.

There will we an ongoing supply of tea and coffee with the requisite biscuits.

If you’re interested, please let me know.  You wouldn’t be committing yourself, but it will just give us an idea
of numbers and how many to cater for.

“Decorating is not about making stage sets.  It’s not about making pretty pictures for the magazines.  It’s
really about creating a quality of life, a beauty that nourishes the soul” - Albert Hadley
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Who's Who at Teignmouth Players
This repeating  feature will be helpful to new members and  anyone in need of a quick
contact reference.

Teignmouth Players Box office -  call 01626 778991

Chair:  Joan Holloway   E -  chair@teignmouthplayers.com

Secretary:  Margaret Long  E- admin@teignmouthplayers.com

Treasurer:  Pauline Dean  E - treasurer@teignmouthplayers.com

Theatre Coordinator: (New Role)  Margaret Long E- admin@teignmouthplayers.com  

Membership Secretary:  Christine Edmonds E - membership@teignmouthplayers.com

Prompt Editor:  Austin Hawkins E - prompt@teignmouthplayers.com

“Can we do it?  Yes we can!” - Bob the Builder     

Margaret Long

margaret29@mypostoffice.co.uk

or

admin@teignmouthplayers.com




